[Effect of xuezhlkang capsule in intervening different Chinese medical syndrome patterns of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease complicated with carotid atherosclerosis].
To observe the intervening effects of Xuezhikang Capsule (XZK) on levels of blood lipid and other related indices in patients with different Chinese medical syndrome patterns of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease complicated carotid atherosclerosis (NAFLD-CAS), and to seek out the most appropriate pattern to indicate XZK for making guidance of its utilization. Chinese medical syndrome in 74 patients of NAFLD-CAS were classified into 4 patterns, 34 of Pi-deficiency phlegm-dampness pattern (A), 24 of dampness-heat accumulation pattern (B), 12 of phlegm-stasis intertwined pattern (C), and 4 of Gan-Shen yin-deficiency pattern (D). Excepting those of pattern D were excluded due to too small samples, all patients were treated with XZK for 3 months. Blood levels of blood lipids, including triglyceride (TG), total cholesterol (TC), and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), as well as high-sensitivity C-reactive protein (hs-CRP), and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha) were detected and compared before and after treatment. The effective rate of XZK on patients of the three patterns, in A-C order, was 97.06%, 91.67%, 91.67%, respectively, with the optimal overall efficacy showed on pattern A. All the indices detected significantly decreased after treatment in all three patterns (P < 0.01), among them, excepting the difference of TG level between groups showed no significance (P > 0.05), the decrements of others were more significant in pattern A than in other two patterns (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01). XZK could reduce the levels of blood lipids, hs-CRP and TNF-alpha in NAFLD-CAS patients, and the Pi-deficiency phlegm-dampness syndrome pattern was the optimal indication of XZK treatment.